Abstract: Public policy is crucial for the diffusion of green innovation, and debates exist about the effects of different policies. This paper explores appropriate types of policy instruments by explaining the quick rise in sales of electric vehicles (EVs) in China. Based on a three-year longitudinal dataset across 88 cities, the study shows that consumer-oriented policies are able to significantly promote EV diffusion. Consumer-oriented policies target consumers to facilitate their usage of cars and lower the lifecycle cost, and typical examples include electricity charging and traffic management. This paper contributes to the literature of clean technology policy in two ways. Firstly, it reveals and empirically tests the importance of consumer-oriented policy instruments for the deployment of green innovation. Secondly, it is one of very few scholarly works offering a detailed review of city-level policies in China's EV industry, which will be useful for scholars who are also interested in similar topics.
Introduction
It is an essential trend in the world today to drive the transition towards sustainability of the economic society through green innovation covering renewable energy, electric vehicles (EVs), wastewater treatment, gas turbines, etc. Due to problems of green innovation, such as high costs of investment, long payback periods, high uncertainty in technology and the market, insufficient infrastructure, and negative impacts on incumbents [1], governments must design effective public policies to promote the diffusion of green innovations. What policy instruments will work most effectively has been a key concern for the academic world and for policy-makers.
This paper targets the types of policy instruments that can effectively promote green technology diffusion with the case of China's EV deployment action. Since China launched a demonstration and deployment program on a large scale in 2009, the government has provided purchase subsidies to stimulate demand. The efforts are not quite effective, however, especially in terms of private passenger cars, with a number of only 5400 in early 2013 [2] . Nevertheless, since the beginning of 2014, there came a sudden explosion in the purchase of passenger cars, with a sales volume up to 189,000 in 2015, ranking number one globally, and accounting for over 30% of the global total [3, 4] . The share of EVs in the entire passenger vehicle market of China rose from 0.03% in 2013 to 0.90% in 2015 [5] . Public policy is widely believed to the most important factor that has created and shaped China's EV market [6] [7] [8] [9] , so a remarkable result may well be attained through proper policies. What policy instruments has the government adopted in order to stimulate the sale of EVs? Which instruments are effective? This paper is going to address these questions.
Generally, market-incentive policies are able to prompt consumers to adopt new technologies by means of economic incentives [10, 11] . Various market-incentive policies, including feed-in tariffs, tax credits, subsidies, and carbon trades, are applied in many countries to propel wind power, solar photovoltaic, electric vehicles, and other green technologies. The progress in many countries, however, is still slow [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, just roughly making use of market-incentive policy instruments will not necessarily promote diffusion; rather, the government should apply more delicate policy instruments. The academia of policy research also attempts to conceive which policies are indeed effective, and many scholars of climate change call for attention on the behavioral economics of potential consumers for policy design [15] [16] [17] .
Paying heed to the problem, the Chinese government has issued new types of policy instruments, such as traffic management and charging facility expansion, to encourage EV adoption since 2013. A recent investigation summarized the practice with an illuminating dichotomy of policy instruments, i.e., producer-oriented against consumer-oriented policies [6] . Producer-oriented policies target producers directly through lowering cost, improving performance, providing price subsidies and so on, e.g., R&D support and purchase subsidies. Consumer-oriented policies target consumers to facilitate their usage of cars and to lower the lifecycle cost, e.g., policies on traffic management and electricity charging infrastructure and so on. China's dominant EV policy has transitioned from the producer-oriented type to the consumer-oriented type, which corresponds to the rapid rise of EV sales. In this way, the study implies that consumer-oriented policies are more delicate and effective than conventional market-incentive ones for the diffusion of green technologies, but the study does not provide any empirical work to test the implication.
We use city-level policies and data to fill the gap, because China has selected tens of pilot cities to demonstrate and deploy EVs. There are not only policies from the central government in these cities, but also diversified supporting policies from each city that have significant impacts on EV diffusion. Currently, most academic analyses of China's EV deployment policies either focus on the central government or even the cross-country level [18] , obtain data through questionnaire surveys of individual consumers [19] , or merely describe some representative pilot cities [20] ; however, quantitative analysis covering the whole sample of pilot cities is not in place. This paper will carry out a more detailed study using data of all 88 pilot cities across the country from 2013 to 2015.
Our findings demonstrate that producer-oriented policies cannot necessarily promote EV diffusion, but that consumer-oriented policies, e.g., no restriction on the car plate number, price rebates of electricity charging, and public campaigns, work quite positively and effectively. This inquiry, thus, makes two contributions. Firstly, it presents a comprehensive review of policy instruments in all pilot cities of China, which is a good reference for future researchers. To our knowledge, very few scholarly works have done so. Secondly, it empirically supports existing research about the effects of consumer-oriented policies by analyzing the impacts of different instruments [6] , which demonstrates the importance of this type of policy for green technology diffusion.
In the second section the new typology of policy instruments and relevant theories will be introduced and research hypotheses will be proposed. The third section covers the data and research methods. The fourth section reviews China's EV policies in pilot cities, and then quantitatively analyzes the function of different policy instruments. The final section gives policy implications and concluding remarks.
Theoretical Background

Consumer-Oriented and Producer-Oriented Policies
Xu and Su suggested a new typology of innovation policy instruments that consist of two types, the producer-oriented and the consumer-oriented [6] . If a policy instrument targets producers directly through lowering costs, improving performance, providing price subsidies, and so on, it is producer-oriented because these measures merely enhance the attractiveness of the product itself, and thereby benefit the producer. Product R&D subsidies, purchase rebates, and government procurement are all typical producer-oriented policies. Among them, we explain the reason to categorize purchase rebates as this type with a few more sentences. In the absence of taxes, purchase subsidies to consumers are equivalent to subsidies for producers. It is just a price discount. In China after 2013, for example, if the on-tag price of a car is 150,000 and the subsidy is 50,000, then a consumer just pays 100,000 to the car dealer and the government will reimburse 50,000 to the firm. Whether the government reimburses the producer or the consumer ex post makes no essential difference. Who pays the 50,000 first is just a question of policy implementation. If a policy instrument targets consumers directly, e.g., how to use a product conveniently and at a low cost, and how to reduce material and psychological barriers, it belongs to the type of consumer-oriented policy. Policies regarding electricity charging infrastructure, for example, belong to the latter type because infrastructure facilitates the usage of EVs for consumers.
The dichotomy between consumer-oriented and producer-oriented policies exhibits the importance of the costs of consumers during the entire lifecycle of the product and their psychological factors. The lifecycle cost includes not only purchase expenses, but also those of usage and maintenance. Consumers' purchase decisions can also be affected by their psychological feelings, social influence, personal perception, values, and knowledge [16, 21] . Producer-oriented policy instruments either have limited impact upon the psychological factors of consumers, or do not reduce time and pecuniary costs of the product during its usage and maintenance, so only producer-oriented policies cannot promote deployment successfully. Empirical evidence of fuel-efficient car sales demonstrates that some consumer-oriented policy instruments, e.g., high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes, income tax credits, and good peer perception, usually exert significant positive effects upon the deployment, and that it is not enough to merely apply purchase subsidies [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Hypotheses about China's Policy Instruments
There are several categories of consumer-oriented policy instruments. Firstly, policies of electricity charging infrastructure aim to facilitate the charging process of an EV, which is the primary concern of consumers during the car's lifecycle. Policies will be able to promote diffusion if they enable consumers to install and find available charging spots easily and to reduce charging expenses. Hence, we have the hypotheses below. Hypothesis 1.1: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to help consumers find available charging spots promotes EV diffusion. Hypothesis 1.2: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to help consumers install charging spots promotes EV diffusion. Hypothesis 1.3: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to reduce the direct expense of electricity charging promotes EV diffusion.
The second category is concerned with traffic management. Traffic management policies in many cities of China and other countries restrict the expansion of vehicles via a variety of measures, e.g., regulation on granting car plates, high tax rates, and HOV lanes. Some cities such as Beijing and Shanghai attempt to control the total quantity of car plates. Beijing sets a lottery system and Shanghai adopts a bidding system. Only lucky people or those who can afford expensive bidding prices are able to obtain a plate. These policies may, instead, favor fuel-efficient and green vehicles for the sake of sustainable transportation. Typical traffic management policies in China include free and easy accessibility to car plates, special lanes for EVs, unrestricted daily commuting, and free tolls on certain bridges and roads. Restricted daily commuting is a commonly used traffic management policy tool in China. Beijing restricts daily commuting of cars according to the car's last digit on the car plate in order to control the total quantity of vehicles on the road. Cars with 1 and 6 as the last digits of the plate cannot travel on the road on Monday, and those with 2 and 7 cannot travel on Tuesday, and so on. Moreover, the government can also manipulate parking fees. If a policy reduces parking fees for EVs, which is a variant of traffic management, the attractiveness of EVs will greatly increase, especially for people suffering high parking costs in large cities. Thus, we have the next group of hypotheses: Hypothesis 2.1: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to allow EV owners to easily obtain vehicles plates promotes EV diffusion. Hypothesis 2.2: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to allow EVs to travel on special lanes promotes EV diffusion. Hypothesis 2.3: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to impose no restriction on daily commuting for EVs promotes EV diffusion. Hypothesis 2.4: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to waive tolls on bridges and roads for EVs promotes EV diffusion. Hypothesis 2.5: The policy instrument that China's cities have adopted to reduce the parking rates promotes EV diffusion.
The third category is concerned with public campaigns of EVs that address psychological factors and knowledge about EVs to potential consumers. One impediment of the purchase of EVs by private consumers is a lack of knowledge about EVs. If the government, together with EV manufacturers, spread knowledge to residents and invite them to try EVs by means of trial driving or free short-term rentals, potential consumers will probably be determined to buy one. The government may also promote EVs by showing that EVs are environmentally friendly and that the owners of EVs contribute to the environment. Such campaigns will reduce peer pressure and encourage potential consumers to adopt EVs, as is already documented by empirical studies in the United States [22, 24] . As a result, we have the last hypothesis:
The public campaign policy that China's cities have adopted promotes EV diffusion.
The next sections will use the cases of Chinese cities to test the hypotheses above, so that we are able to identify truly useful policy instruments for the cities.
Method and Data
Variables and Measures
We use the longitudinal data of China's 88 pilot cities between 2013 and 2015 to test the hypotheses above. The years between 2009 and 2013 were the first phase of demonstration and deployment, and there were only 25 pilot cities; it was in only five cities where the central government subsidized the private purchase of EVs. When the second phase started in September 2013, the pilot group was enlarged to incorporate 88 cities. This study, therefore, starts from 2013, and the entire dataset is, therefore, composed of 264 city-year dyads. Table 1 summarizes the variables in the model. Section 3.3 will explain the dependent variable. Here we explain four control variables. Disposable income per capita controls the financial condition of a city's residents, because rich consumers are more likely to buy EVs which are usually more expensive than internal combustion engine cars. If a city also belongs to the pilot group during 2009-2013, its accumulated experience and installed charging infrastructure may well expedite deployment after 2013. We should, thus, control this confounder by setting First i as a control. The variable Cold i controls the climate of a city. If the city is too cold in winter, the temperature will impair the function of batteries severely. Consequently, it is much more difficult to deploy EVs in cold areas. Cities where the average temperature in the coldest month is below −10 • C are classified as very cold cities. We obtain the threshold according to a Chinese national standard of architecture heating, GB50176-93. Six cities fall within this group. The last control variable LocSub it represents the local subsidy in order to rule out the important confounder of purchase subsidy, a producer-oriented policy instrument in China. While the subsidy of the central government is the same for all cities, many cities set their local subsidies at a certain fixed ratio of the central subsidy, ranging from 0.5 to 1. As a result, the ratio reasonably measures the amount of local subsidies. 
Cold i
Whether city i is a very cold city in winter whose average temperature in the coldest month is less than −10 • C 1 if yes, 0 if not
LocSub it
The amount of local purchase subsidy The ratio of local subsidy to central government's subsidy
Data
The data of this paper consists of three parts. The first part is policy data. We collected the policy documents about EVs of the central government from the Government Document Information System (GDIS) at Tsinghua University and collected 330 government-issued documents since the early 1990s. The search keywords included electric vehicle, new energy vehicle, power battery, and clean vehicle. Policy documents of all local governments were obtained from the series of the Yearbook of China's Fuel Economy and New Energy Vehicles that span the period from 2009 to 2015. Then we checked the retrieved policy documents with the database of the China EV100 organization, the most important think-tank specializing in the EV industry in China, to add missing policies. These policy documents, particularly those of local governments, enable us to know which policy instruments the governments adopted to promote the deployment of EVs. We code all of the policy texts of every pilot city from 2013 to 2015 to identify the exact instruments. Noting the fact that announced policy instruments might not be actually implemented, we processed the acquired policies further and kept only two groups of instruments. One group has detailed implementation guidelines in the form of an ensuing separate document (e.g., Guanli Banfa, Shishi Xize in Chinese) or just paragraphs clearly prescribing how to execute the policy. The other group has quantitative specifications that determine the application scope of the policy and is thus easy to execute; for example, the amount of local subsidies and procured government-use cars. If a particular policy instrument belongs to the two groups, we may reasonably regard it as being implemented because firms and consumers are then able to follow the policy immediately. We also cooperate with China EV100 to check the reality in a few pilot cities if we are not sure whether a policy instrument is executed.
We collect all of the economic data of pilot cities from the Statistics Yearbooks of China's Cities and the statistical bulletins of these cities. The data of EV passenger car sales are derived from the Ministry of Public Security of the central government.
Method
Though the data structure is a balanced panel, the time interval only spans three years and is too short. We treat it as cross-sectional data and use pooled regression to estimate the result. A basic premise of such an operation is that no unobserved heterogeneity is related to the outcome variable among each unit [26] . We may reasonably hold this assumption for two reasons. Firstly, the explanatory and control variables in Table 1 are able to account for most heterogeneity of cities regarding EV car sales, since these local policies are the most frequently applied ones and the economic variables are also key conditions influencing car sales. Secondly, there are too many cities, but the time span is too short, so the degree of freedom of estimation would be very low if 88 fixed effect variables are included. As a result, it is practical to adopt a method to estimate pooled cross-sectional data, and we add a time fixed-effect in the model to reflect heterogeneity in time.
The actual deployment quantity of pilot cities in each year is extremely right-skewed. Many cities have few EV cars in one year while some cities, at the other extreme, deploy more than 1000 cars. Since pilot cities are quite diversified, and even performance of the same city might vary across years due to newly-issued policies, such sharp contrast implies substantially different categories of city-year dyads in terms of deployment achievement, ranging from poor, modest, to good performance. It, therefore, makes sense to treat the deployment result as an ordered multi-class variable rather than an undifferentiated continuous variable. As a result, we set an ordered multi-class dependent variable and use ordered logistic regression instead of ordinary estimation techniques, such as negative binomial and ordinary least square (OLS).
We divide the 264 city-year dyads into five groups whose sales volumes differ by the order of magnitude. Group 1 only deploys nothing or only one car, and performs extremely poorly. This group contains 94 cases. Group 2 deploys two to 10 cars, corresponding to a poor outcome. This group contains 32 cases. Group 3 deploys 11-100 cars and is a modest outcome. It contains 50 cases. Group 4, containing 56 cases, deploys 101-1000 cars, corresponding to a relatively good outcome. The last group containing 32 cases deploys more than 1000 cars and thus performs very well. The five groups form an ordered array, and the dependent variable contains five ordered values accordingly. In addition to ordered logistic regression, we estimate the model with a cluster-robust standard error.
Results
Deployment Policies in China's Pilot Cities
Chinese EV deployment policies are composed of two levels, at both the central government and pilot cities. The central government's policies mainly include vehicle purchase subsidies, market planning, charging infrastructure planning, and awards to infrastructure in pilot cities. The central government requires all pilot cities to have their own supporting policies, so that both levels combined make efforts to accelerate EV deployment. Table 2 displays certain typical deployment policy instruments in pilot cities which are classified into either the producer-oriented or consumer-oriented type.
Each pilot city varies from the others in issuing supporting policies. By the end of 2015, only 52 of the 88 pilot cities had issued, in total, 20 supporting deployment policies, and the year that a city adopted a specific policy is displayed in Table 3 . Among the 52 cities, only four have more than 10 instruments, whereas nearly 70% of them have less than five instruments. In terms of geographic distribution, most cities with at least seven policy instruments are located in the Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta. Table 3 also exhibits the ratio of national to local subsidies, which shows the generosity of the local government. [6] . Most tax policies are not included here because many tax policies can only be legally enacted by the central government. Table 4 displays the descriptive statistics of all the variables. Table 5 exhibits the ordered logistic regression results that are run with STATA. Model 1 displays a full model, and the other three test the three groups of explanatory variables, respectively, namely electricity charging, traffic management, and public campaigns. Most control variables, and the two time-fixed effects, are significant in the four models, as we expected. Cities with a high income per capita, for instance, deploy more EVs. A cold climate in pilot cities, for another, impedes the deployment. The experience of cities in the first pilot batch between 2009 and 2012 helps them to outperform their counterparts. However, the effect of local purchase subsidy is unexpected. Though it can generally positively increase EV passenger car sales, the significances in Model 1 and Model 2 are not strong and its effect in Model 3 is even insignificant. Hence, the local purchase subsidy is not as effective as we usually assume.
Effects of City-Level Policy Instruments
The first group of hypotheses inspects policies of electricity charging. Hypothesis 1.1 cannot be rejected because the variable Find it is significant in Model 1 and Model 2. The official mobile applications enabling consumers to capture charging facilities nearby really promote EV sales because it lessens the crucial worry of potential consumers. The variable Install it is insignificant and, thus, Hypothesis 1.2 is rejected. Perhaps potential consumers do not care whether policy may expedite the installation of charging facilities when they make purchase decisions, and they are willing to wait for a longer time. The variable chargeRate it is moderately significant in the full model and very significant in Model 2. This means that reducing the electricity charging rate may also stimulate EV sales, which supports Hypothesis 1.3.
The second group of hypotheses examines traffic management policies. Hypothesis 2.1 is supported because of the significant variable carPlate it . The result is consistent with the fact that the easy granting of EV car plates is a particularly important impulse of EV sales growth in large cities, such as Beijing and Shanghai. The significant correlation between carPlate it and the dependent variable in Table 4 also supports the claim to a certain extent. Hypothesis 2.2 is rejected because Lane it negatively influences EV sales, which cannot be explicated reasonably. Free tolls on highways for EVs can promote EV sales slightly, as is displayed by its significance in Model 3, though it is not significant in Model 1. Hypothesis 2.3 is rejected because Commuting it is not significant in Model 1 or Model 3. Hypothesis 2.4 cannot be rejected, accordingly. The outcome of Park it in the two models clearly supports Hypothesis 2.5, and reducing parking rates enhances EV sales.
The results of variable Campaign it in Model 1 and Model 4 strongly favor Hypothesis 3, and demonstrate the importance of public campaigns and trial driving to persuade potential consumers. Table 6 summarizes the final outcome of all these hypotheses. t statistics in parentheses; * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. 
Discussions and Conclusions
Discussions and Policy Implications
The results in the previous section indicate that policy instruments of the consumer-oriented group are effective to promote EV deployment, apart from purchase subsidies. Consumer-oriented policies play their role in three aspects, namely electricity charging, traffic management, and public campaigns. Policies to help consumers find electricity charging facilities, to reduce charging rates, to cut parking rates, to grant car plates unrestrictedly, and to enable trial driving can all effectively encourage potential consumers to buy EVs. The city-level results not only verify many researchers' theoretical explorations into consumer preferences and consumer-oriented policies at the national level [6, 14] , but also correspond to micro-level data obtained through questionnaire surveys [19, 27, 28] . The effects of special lanes are not yet obvious, which might be due to the reason that most cities in China have not implemented this policy. This result also agrees with Diamond's study on the mixed effects of HOV policies for hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) diffusion in Virginia [29] . Surprisingly, the local purchase subsidy, a typical producer-oriented policy instrument, is not so effective for deployment. This fact reinforces the importance of consumer-oriented policies from the opposite side.
The diffusion journey of green technologies and products is similar to a marketing process, in a certain sense. The government wants to attract potential adopters in order to better stimulate the diffusion of new technologies, which resembles "selling" technologies to consumers. It acts like an enterprise through marketing campaigns to transform the current market and should, therefore, analyze both the economic decisions and behavioral characteristics of consumers [30] . Policies hitting the sore points of potential consumers are likely to be effective, and those failing to address their true concerns are will have difficulty being successful.
Concrete measures include closely tracking consumer preferences and constantly learning and adjusting policy in practice [31] [32] [33] . In addition to material incentives, such as one-off purchase subsidies and tax exemptions, policies should take into account consumers' cost and convenience during the usage of cars, and more consumer-oriented policies should be adopted. For instance, policies to facilitate electricity charging and to reduce charging costs and parking costs should play a long-term role while consumers are using their vehicles, as they are also significant concerns for consumers, and should be emphasized in the future. Moreover, with more and more vehicles in cities, restricting traditional vehicle purchases and favoring purchases of EVs have proved to be effective in Beijing and Shanghai. The practice may be replicated in other pilot cities so that consumers have to buy EVs instead of fuel vehicles. Finally, public campaigns on EVs should be reinforced, creating favorable conditions for trial driving and EV leasing, and enabling more consumers to experience the merits of EVs during trial driving and leasing. Additionally, they can have a sense of pride from protecting the environment via buying EVs and, accordingly, tend to suffer less mental burden.
Conclusions and Future Research
This paper employs a short panel of 88 of China's pilot cities for EV deployment between 2013 and 2015 to investigate what kind of policy instruments have promoted China's amazingly quick increase of EV sales. Consumer-oriented policy instruments that are concerned with electricity charging facilities, traffic management, and public campaigns prove to be effective for deployment. Thus, we contribute to the literature in two ways. For one thing, we have empirically tested the importance of consumer-oriented policy instruments for EV deployment. For another, this paper is one of the earliest works on China's EVs that uses city-level data, which supplements the numerous studies based on either cross-country policy comparison or consumer-level questionnaires. The data should be a useful empirical base for future scholars.
The paper suffers limitations in terms of methodology. Primarily, the variable set dismisses the existing charging infrastructure of each pilot city because of a lack of public data. This will cause some bias in the empirical results because the existing charging infrastructure is positively related to EV purchase, which is a chicken-and-egg problem. When future data is available, it is worth re-doing the work. In addition, the estimation technique of the ordered logistic regression and the treatment of the panel data need more reflection, though the panel is too short to be a normal one. The cross-sectional results might not be the same in the panel scenario. Future data accumulation after several years will approach the facts more closely than this paper. Finally, this paper actually determines the significant correlation between policies and EV sales and shows their effectiveness, but fails to corroborate the causal relationship with an appropriate identification strategy, though national-level grand societal change, such as deteriorating air pollution, cannot explain the city-level difference and we have tried to control for some unobservable city-level factors. More delicate methods to identify and verify causality will be elaborated on in the future.
